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Souza takes second, 
returns $100k richer
\
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
J
/
puts 10 strun^ers in cramped livinj  ^quarters on 
__________________ '• C B S Studio City Li)t. The housetiuests were
forced to nominate each other for hanishment. 
motions were hi i^h as Cal Poly student | .qQQ j,,
Josh Sou:a emerged from the Bi>» choose who they wanted to see leave the 
'Brother" house to tireet his family,
friends and fans Friday nijiht. The final episode of C B S ’s “Biji Brother"
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Souza, a 2 f-year-old civil enjjineerinn hroujzht together the seven banished house- 
senior, came in second place to win $100,000 ¡,^  ^^ ,^'11 as fans and family to welcome
for his three-month stay in front of cameras contestants hack into the real
and microphones that watched and reci.rded Bechtel of Fresno, a lon«-time
his every move.
The urand prize of $500,000 wettt to Hddie 
McGee, a University of Texas student frotn 
Lonj; Island, N.Y. McGee and Souza were two 
of the three houseutiests to escape hanishment.
The third prize of $50,000 went to cimtestant 
C'urtis Kin, a lawyer from New York.
“Bifi Brother" is a reality-hased show that
friend of Souza, said that he and his friends 
never thouf'ht Souza would make it as far as he 
did.
“We didn’t think he’d ijet past ninth (round 
of nominations)," Bechtel said. “Ultimately he 
is a really j’*>od tzuy, and that’s what came
see JOSH, page 2
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Top left, an ecstatic 
Josh Souza exits the 
"Big Brother" house 
on Friday's live 
broadcast of the 
show. Souza won 
second place with 
27 percent of the 
vote. Left, George 
Boswell (the 
Chicken Man) 
arrives at the studio 
to greet his fans and 
the winning cast 
members. Boswell, 
who was dubbed the 
Chicken Man 
because he took 
care of the house 
chickens, was the 
sixth member to be 
banished.
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Souza, above with his 3-year-old niece Kiara 
Dandridge, stands in front of the house door 
moments after the announcement of the win­
ner. Souza said on the show that the money he 
won would send Kiara to college.
Man dies on 
Bishop’s Peak
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT ___
Bi'hop’> Peak wa> the Mle ('! .i f.it.il 
Its Saturday morniULZ, accoidiiiL: lo a 
San l.ui> L’'hi>po Police IX'pariment 
news rele.ise.
The Police IVpartment was notified 
that 20-ye.ir-okl Seati ( haffin fell from 
somewhere on the jx-ak, )ust after 2:10 
a.m. Fireliizhters, |>olice officers and 
county park raiiLzets responded to the 
Kcident atid found tdviflm, from S.int.i 
M ir z^anta, de.id in .i k*'Hv He ssas csii- 
mated to base fallen 70 to <S0 feet.
(diatfin had been hiking and rixT 
climhintJ with friends off the main irail 
when the accident occuired.
Police .ind county coroner invesiijia- 
tors .ire handliiiL» the incident and linik- 
inti into the |>ossihility of drujz or alcohol 
insnlvemettt, ( Coroner officials s,iid the 
cause «'f death will lx* ,letermined h\
.uito|'s\ thisweek.hut loXKolo^y ivjs'rts 
iiidie.itinu an\ druiz or .ilcohol use iii.iy 
iv't he coinplel'. f 'r two weeks.
Scootermania invades town, campus
By Christina von Stein
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
You’ve probably caught a glimpse 
of them teariiiLZ up the street, rattling 
down hills and .ittractint: curious 
states. The new scooters have arrived 
in San Luis Obispo.
This new toy is the re-invention of 
the push sc»)oter. Its new body is cott- 
structed of liizhtweinht aluminum 
tubint:, siainless steel base, collapsi­
ble tzrips and smooth, inline skate 
wheels. It weighs just six |''ounds ind 
foLls to 4-by-7-by-25 inches.
Rainvcitv.com , one i>f many 
online purveyors of scooters, 
describes the mechanism of the toy- 
like vehicles as “powered by the 
rhythmic pushing; of your feet atzainsi 
the ground”  Followinjz their smash 
debut two ye.irs ayo in Taiwan, scoot 
ers h.ive been souLihi mil by sk.ite- 
bo.irders and sk.iters iookinn for 
something; new, .iiwi by children ind
.idults as a fast, fun me.ins of tr.ivel.
Since soioters were introiluced in 
San Francisco and New York last 
sprinji, customer demand nationwide 
has been unprecedented.
The trend, t.ijzjzed “scooierm.inia,” 
exploded iti crowdcxl metropolitan 
.ireas where .iltern.itive transit is per­
ceived as more practic.il than dri­
ving. Scooter enthusiasts join the 
legions of bicyclists, sk.iteboarders 
.ind in-line skaters in m.ikinj: envi­
ronment.il vehicles vi.ible means of 
tr.insport.ition.
Plus, they’re fun.
Ask i'eoj>le why they scoot, and 
they will tell you they do it primarily 
for the sheer joy of it.
Brittney Hayes, a city .ind rejjion.il 
pl.inninti freshm.in, boutzht a scooter 
a couple of months am>. H.iyes 
viewed a television fe.ilure on the 
widi spre.id Use of scooters in down 
town Manhattan .ind searched for
them on the Intertiet.
“1 kind of hopjxd on the bandw.ij;- 
i.m re.il quick," 1 Lives ,s,iid. She visit­
ed the www.razor.eom site, which 
speci.ilizes in sellinL; the R.izor model, 
one t'f the more pojuil.ir br.inds of 
scooters.
“1 went online, ordered it im 
Mond.iy and h.id it on Wednesd.iy," 
she recounted.
H.iyes oriyinally Kiujzht her scoot­
er with the idea of commuting: to 
school, but quickly chanj^ed her 
mind when she experieticed the hills 
and uneven terrain around C"al Pi'ly.
She pl.ins to buy a bicycle tor com ­
muting; lonjzer dist.inces, but will 
keep her scm'ter for criiisinj; around 
town.
“It’s just tun to h.ive to j;o other 
pi.ices, but 1 probabK won’t use it tor 
schi'ol like 1 thought 1 was," ll.iyes 
slid.
"1 would .lefiniteh recommend
them, because they’re .i whole bunch 
of fun!" she s.iid.
1 fc'spite the enthusiasm of retailers 
such .IS Tom’s Toys, ('.il Poly is jzivinj; 
scooters the s.ime consider.ition .is 
skateboards, which are outlawed. 
University Police (.Officer Jeff Joynt 
reiter.ited Cal Poly’s altern.itive 
tr.insptirt.ition policy:
“There is no skatebo.irdinj; or 
rollerbladinjz on campus, ,ind scoot­
ing; f.ills under that catemiry," joynt 
said. 1 le s.iid th.it he has scx'ii a tew 
on campus, but that “police officers 
h.i\e been directed to issue cit.i-
tions."
Skateboarding; tickets ire $25 mi­
ti.illy. Violations are forwarded to 
Judicial .Affairs. Since january 2000, 
officers h.ive issued apj^roximately 50 
tickets to skateboarders.
loynt .ippreci.ited th.il scooters .ire 
tun .iiid fuiiction.il, .ind mentioned
see SCOOTERS, page 2
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th.il liis M anJ IS,
want one.
“Tlicy M li'W to have one,” he viul. 
"Thev hoili tiiink they’re iteal."
A San laiiN C'>hi'<po city iiolice ('tfi- 
cer 'akl that the citv policy on scoot- 
cP' h.l  ^ yet to he detertiiine».!. L’nhke 
'Ivatehi'arJ', '.cootefs liave a rear 
I'teak an^ l Jistin u  Nteerinp mo. Ita- 
lUMii, the h.ttiJle, uhtch makes tltetn 
appe.ir safer lor the sklewalks.
Because tnost sco('ter riders a\er- 
ape alkiiit 10 ve.irs of ,ipe and scoot at 
sh)\v speeds, they pose little threat to 
the vvalkinp puhlic. It police identity 
d.imape to the downtown are;i caused 
hy scooter riders, the wheels will he 
Banned.
Fn>m a health .standpoint, a recent 
report on serroter s.itety identified a 
spike in enierpency room visits hy 
.scoi>ter riders, hut nu)st wounds 
repi)rted were minor scrapes and 
Bruises, the same injuries incurred hy 
.skatehoarders, skaters and Bicyclists.
Scooter riders do yield positive 
health Benefits in pushinp themselves 
up hills and down sidewalks, in an 
effort Best described .is skatinp on halt 
a RollerBlade.
Scooters appear everywhere on 
ktcal »tore shelve» .ts retailers try to 
capitalize I'li the trend.
|ai Hazelton of Tom’s Toys .said, 
“I’m not sure how lonp it’s poinp to 
l.i.st. But so far It’s hanpinp in there.” 
The toy »tore has sold scooters to cus­
tomers ninpinp from ape five to 65 
ye.irs old.
Store» as diverse as Mervyn’s, 
(a ijie lan d ’s, Tom ’s T 'y s  and Bull 
Cdrcle are all .sellinp ,i version of the 
jHish scooter. Most retailer» offer the 
Basic model, with Black handlehars 
and clear wheels, for .$70-$ 100. Full 
C.'ircle Ills! Bepan »ellinp the Runner 
.At, which sjiorts tr.inslucent yellow 
wheels, for $70.
Trent N.iha», art .ind desipn junior, 
Boupht . 1  scooter over the summer.
“Mainly 1 pot one Because- my little 
Brother h.id one,” N’ah.is .s.iid.
His Brother ColBy is 11 and loves to 
sciKit. Tire only proBlem Nahas found 
with the soHiters is that they tend to 
Bottom out pretty easily, with even a 
small Bump in the road topplinp a rider 
to the pround. Tltis does not stop 
Nahas from leaminp to do tricks, how­
ever.
“Sometimes 1 put the handlebars 
at the lowest settinp and scoot under 
thinps,” he said. “Yeah, and jump off 
curbs - those are fun. Also 180s."
The scooter trend took off last 
•sprinp, anil so far over a million and a 
half scooters have Been sold nation­
wide. With the holiday season 
approachinp, sciuitermania shows no 
sipns of slowinp down.
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Art and design 
junior Trent 
Nahas shows off 
his moves on his 
scooter. For some 
people, these 
scooters are toys, 
but for others 
they are a viable 
means of trans­
portation. On 
campus, police 
are treating 
scooters as 
skateboards. 
Tickets for skate­
boarding or 
scooting are $25.
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Software Engineering Intern Description
=^  A background in software 
development is desired with 
skills in any combination of 
C, C+-*-, Visual Basic, and 
Microsoft COM/ActiveX. 
Software Engineering 
Interns have the opportunity 
to learn new environments, 
hardware and systems and 
provide a vital role in the 
development of our 
product
Projects Management Intern
=» Ability to assist in the 
coordination of multiple 
projects in a fast-paced 
technical environment is 
needed. Project 
Management Interns have 
the opportunity to learn 
different methodologies and 
styles as well as gain 
exposure to
sales/marketing functions, 
customer service and 
engineering functions.
Software Engineer interns will 
be closely involved in Visual 
Systems’ development efforts. 
Each intern will be exposed to 
new technologies and 
experiences and will be given 
an opportunity to apply their 
skills to their fullest.
Exceptional interns may be 
offered full-time employment.
E-maii, fax or 
send resume to:
Visual Systems, Inc.
811 Palm St., San Luis Obispo. 
CA 93406
human resources@visualsvs.com 
or Fax: 805-781-3583
Check out our website 
for com pany information 
WWW, visualsvs. com
Visual System, Inc. is an 
liqua! Opportunity Employer.
News
Former "Big Brother" 
cast members give inter­
views outside the CBS 
studio Friday night. 
From left to right are: 
Jordan (whose real name 
is Jean P. Jordan) from 
Minneapolis; Brittany 
Petros from Robinsdale, 
Minn.; and Will "Mega" 
Collins from 
Philadelphia. Collins was 
the first houseguest to 
be banished, Jordan was 
the second, and Petros 
was the fourth. Eddie 
McKee of Long Island 
(not pictured) won the 
grand prize of $500,000.
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throuj^h at ihc end."
Bechtel anticipates that Souza will 
eventually return to Cal Poly to fin- 
i»h his dejiree. But thinks he may put 
his education on hold for Hollywood.
“If something; comes of this, he 
needs to pursue it," Bechtel said. 
“Hopefully this jjets him somewhere 
... and Besides, he has $100,000 to sit 
on.”
Melanie OandridLie, Souza’s older 
sister from Santa Maria, said her fam­
ily is relieved to finally see him. She 
s.iid her family is ultimately pleased 
with the outcome of the show.
.After the li\-e tapint; of the show 
on Frid.iy, Souza, McC5ee and Kin 
were whisked .iway Before the media 
could t.ilk ti> them. The producers of 
the show did not want the List three 
housc-Liuests to feel overwhelmed after 
their confininL: stay in the “Bij; 
Brother” house.
The other »even hou»CKue»t» were 
.illowc-vl to t.ilk about their experi­
ences on the »how ind the lUitcome 
i>t the Im.il episode. Brill.inv Petros ot
Robinsdale, Minn., the fifth house- 
j»uest ousted, talked candidly ahiiut 
Souza and a possible career in the 
entertainment Business.
“I’m sure if there was an offer for 
him, he’d stay here (Hollywood),” 
Petros .said. “He has talked about 
jíoinjí Back to .schiK)!. He wants to t»o 
Back to schiMil and finish his educa­
tion. But he has said if an opportunity 
falls in his lap, he is definitely fjoinji to 
yo for i t ... he’d Be crazy not to.” 
Petros was one of the house^uests 
that Became close with Souza during 
her stay in the house. She said she 
plans on .seeing him in the future.
Hr. l>ew Pinsky, the show’s health 
and relationship specialist, was on 
hand to talk about Souza’s character.
“josh is one 1 didn’t jiet to com- 
metit I'll too much,” Pin»ky said. “He 
sort of stayed undet the r.id.ir in term» 
of the stuff that I wa» commetitiiiL: on 
... he seem» like a nice j;uy. He pl.ived 
the Lj.ime well.”
Havid jennint;», .i civil enjiineerint; 
senior, 1» pi.inning; on Inint; wiih 
Souz.i once he relurn» to the (\-ntial 
(]oa»i. lenninii» 1 » trieml» with Souza 
from cl.isse» ,ind »tud  ^ yroup». He 1 » 
hapj-y th.it Souz.i took the second
place prize.
Jenninji» .said he thouj'ht Si'uza may 
have Been portrayed inaccurately in 
the Bejiinninj' of the show. Fie think» 
the “Bij’ Brother” producers wanted 
Souza to Be the “player” ot the house.
“1 think he mijiht rejjret ... the way 
he treated the {iitls in the Beninninj»,” 
Jenninjjs said. “But also he said that 
he did learn from that.”
In the Beninninn, Souza was 
involved in a love triantjle with two 
housejiuests that ultimately fizzled 
when one of the quests was Banished. 
Fie acquired the nickname “Sloshie” 
due to his excessive dritikinjj. He par­
ticipated in many of the in-house 
.intics like “naked trampoline” and 
“the love Bed. ”
On the fin.il episode, Souz.i said 
his »t.iy in the house was an escape 
from his normal life. .Althoujih con­
flict .irose in ihe house, Souza »aid he 
kept thinj’s in perspe-ctive By remem- 
Beriny how »mall the house was and 
wh.ii little lime he had to enjoy it.
Souza will »I'end the next week in 
New York domji interviews. He was 
un.u nlaBle for comment.
CO M PLIM EN TA RY PASSES
E X C L U S I V E L Y  E O R  A M E R K ; A N  E X P R E S S ' C A R O M  E M  BE RS.
W H E N  A N D  W H E R E .
O c to b e r  5
E dw ards Freem ont 4 
W H A T.
C ardm em bers get a com pli­
m entary pass for two for 
a preview screening of 
Universal Pictures' new film 
M oot tho Paronts to be 
released October 6th.
H O W .
Just bring your Am erican  
Express* C ard  and your 
student ID to the location 
listed below to p«cK up your 
passes.
S P E C I A L  O F F E R  
J U S T  F O R  A P P L Y IN G .
R ece ive  2 com plim entary 
p a sse s  when you apply for 
T H E  Arr>erican Express  
Credit C ard  for Students 
(stop by the location listed 
below).
M O R E  T O  C O M E .  
M oot tho Paronts is one in 
a series ot major motion p ic­
tures to be previewed on 
your cam pus this year, com ­
pliments of Am erican  
Express.
Robert De Niro Ben Stiller
T - J V l œ t i i i LHinents
, # . ivs 1^  -- m
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS HERE.
Outside “El Corral” 
Bookstore 
October 2-5
L - ' r r T "
« u'»« 1^
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'Cheers' actors want mug protection; 
U.S. Supreme Court to decide soon
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In one of the most popular “This is a very, very important decision for actors and 
T V  series ever, “Cheers” was the neighhorhiH)d har where tor studios,” said Dale Kinsella, the lawyer representing’ 
everybody knew your name. And audiences knew the the actors.
characters hy name, miys like Norm the accountant and Kinsella doesn’t want the Supreme Court to decide the 
Clitt the postman. case yet, sayin)’ he wants the ca.se arfiued on the tacts
But what aK)ut the actors who portrayed them? l i^d rather than the overriding legal principles.
George Wendt and Jolj^t Ratzenherger become so cKxsely Noted First Amendment lawyer Floyd Abrams, who 
identitied with their tictional alter egos that they should reprcvsents Paramount, wants the Supreme Court to offer 
he able to control any commercial use ot the characters? a legal delineatitm ot the creative process in Flollywood. 
The Supreme Court could decide as ea rly as Monday “To say that the people who create characters need
Mustang Daily News
whether it will hear an eight-year-old 
law.suit by the two actors that a.sks that
quesMon. If „ take, .la- case, ic a.uki ^
set the stage tor a landmark ruling on j  i ~
actors and for studios/*
Dale Kinsella
attorney
it ..
copyright law. important decision for
The court battle evolved 
Paramount Pictures’ decision to 
licen.se Host International tk) tipen 
bars with the “Cheers” name at air­
ports across the country. The bars 
reproduced the “Cdteers” ambiance 
and eveti featured rob»)ts who resembled Norm and Cliff.
Wendt and Ratzenherger objected to their likenesses 
being used on the robots and sued. The studio went ahead 
with the idea, changing the character names to Rob and 
Hank.
The actors sued tor damages under C?alitk)rnia’s right ot 
publicity law, which protects celebrities from unwanted 
commercial exploitation. The law specifies that no one 
has a right to sell a product by using another person’s 
name, signature, photograph or likeness.
Stars including Dustin Hoftmatt, Bette Midler, singer 
Totn Waits and game show hoste.ss Vanna W hite have 
won damages and prevented use ot their voices i^ r itn.iges 
in ads under this law.
But the “Cheers” issue is complex.
It raises the question ot when an actor can be consid­
ered so closely identitied with a character that they are 
one and the same and the actor can demand control over 
the character.
approval ot various actors is to signifi­
cantly denigrate the creative process 
by placing people who played parts in 
control ot the characters,” Abrams 
said.
It the actors prevail, he said, it 
would discourage creativity.
Los Angeles attorney Douglas 
Mirell, who specializes in copyright 
and First Amendment law, said a rul­
ing against Paramount could have far-
reaching effects.
For instance, he said that a company producing toy 
action figures from movies such as “Star Trek” might have 
to get permissikin ftkim actkirs betk>re they C k u i l d  depict 
characters such as Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock.
The “Cheers” case has been betkire twk) Ckuirts twice. It 
the Supreme Ckiurt refuses to hear it, the case could be 
returned tk> California tor trial.
U.S. District Judge Manuel Real first dismissed the case 
in saying Paramount was the Ckipyiight kiwner and 
was acting legally when it licen.sed the use kif “Cheers” 
characters. The 9th U .S. Circuit Ckuirt ot Appeal 
reversed him saying the u.se k>t the actors’ identity was a 
vikdatikin k)t perskinal ptkiperty rights.
The case weiit back tk) Real whk» threw it out again nk)t- 
ing the tk)bk)ts were tikit similar tk> the characters. The 
actk>rs appealed, and again the 9th Circuit kiverruled Real. 
The next appeal hy Paramiiunt went tk) the U.S. Supreme 
Ck)urt.
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HBk w^eek
Monday_______ Oct. 2
LAST DAY TO ADD A CLASS.
Tuesday_______ Oct. 3
8  PM -  1 0  PM
RALPH NADER VIDEO, 
Progressive Student Alliance. 
33-286.
7 PM - 8 PM
POLY PALS ORIENTATION, 
Student Community Services. 
33-287.
Wednesday____ Oct.4
NOTHING LISTED
Thursday_______Oct. 5
9:30 AM - 3:30 p m
BLOOD DRIVE. Paved area by
Mott Gym.
Friday
6  PM
NUCLEAR ARMS SPEAKER, 
Progressive Student Alliance. 
03-213.
Saturday
NOTHING LISTED
S i ^ d ^
NOTHING LISTED
► PolyW eek runs each M o n d a y  in 
M us tan g  D aily.To s u b m it an even t fo r 
con s id e ra tio n , e -m a il in fo rm a tio n  to  
arts@ m ustangda ily .ca lpo ly .edu  by th e  
Friday p rio r. Please n o te  M us tan g  D aily 
reserves th e  r ig h t to  o m it  su b m itte d  
even ts  fo r  any reason. C lub  m ee ting s  
and  s im ila r genera l even ts  w ill n o t be 
listed.
► M ustang D a ily  reg re ts  any inaccu ra ­
cies in PolyW eek, b u t is n o t he ld  re sp o n ­
s ib le  fo r  e rro rs  m ade  in co n trib u tio n s .
Mustang Daily is looking for columnists!
HEALTH...TECHNOLOGY...ENVIRONMENT... 
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING ELSE 
for Opinion and Feature sections
For information, contact Adam Jarman, editor in chief, at 756-1796.
FRATERNITY RUSH
^ '\ H ou se
Date A F P A T Q B 0 n A 2 0 A X A Y K X K I
MON
O CT 2nd
Slide show 
@  the house 
6:30 pm
Scavenger 
hunt @  the 
house 
6:30 pm
Tri-tip B B Q  
@  Mott lawn 
6-8 pm
Mud wrestling 
& BBQ  @ 244 
California 
4-6 pm
Tri-tip B B Q  
@  Mott lawn 
4-6 pm
B B Q  @  house 
M.N Football 
5-8 pm
Pizza & pool 
@ McPhees 
6-8 pm
Pizza & pool 
@  McPhees 
4-6 pm
TUES
OCT 3rd
Tri-tip & trap 
shoot @  the 
house 
6:30 pm
B B Q  & sports 
@  Emerson 
Park 
5:30 pm
Pizza & 
bowling @  
MePhees 
4-6 pm
Tri-tip B B Q  
@  Mott lawn 
4-6 pm
Poker Night @ 
the house 
416 Hathaway 
7-10 pm
Sports Day 
meet @  the 
house 
5  pm
B B Q @  
Mott lawn 
6-8 pm
B B Q @  
Theater lawn 
4-6 pm
WED
OCT 4 th
S m o k e r ,  F o r m a l  
d r e s s
( i n v i t e  o n l y )  (a 
t h e  h o u s e  
6:30 pm
Formal dinner 
& worship @  
the house 
6 pm
Smoker @ 
Sandwich 
Factory 
7-9 pm
Smoker @  
244
California
Smoker (s the 
house 
7-9 pm 
(invite only)
Smoker @  
U.U.-Bishops 
lounge 
6-8 pm
Pasta & 
poker Cs' 
K X  house
Smoker ^  th 
house 
6-8 pm 
(invite only)
Date A X n K 2 A E I N T K E O A O K Í D
MON
OCT 2nd
P i z z a  &  m u s i c  
^  B a c k s t a g e  
P i z z a  
5-7 pm
B B Q  C(v Mott
lawn
4-6 pm
U.U.
(look for sign) 
4-6 pm
Slide Show 
the Avenue 
6:30-8:30 pm
B B Q  Ca} U.U. 
6-8 pm
Inn 'N' Out 
burgers 
1264 Foothill 
5:30-8 pm
B B Q  ribs & 
slide show(^
the house H  H  H  
6-8 pm ^
TUES
OCT 3rd
B B Q &  slide 
show
1292 Foothill 
6‘8 pm
Slide show & 
subs Pikes 
1252 Foothill 
6-9 pm
Luau B B Q  ^  
SA E house 
5-? pm
Tri-tip 
U.U. 
4-6 pm
Smoker C«' 
the house 
1716 Osos St. 
6-8 pm
Pizza & slide 
show the 
Avenue 
6:30-8:30 pm M s
WED
OCT 4 th
Casual night 
Co) 1292 
Foothill 
6-8 pm
Fireside with 
the men of Pi 
Kappa Alpha 
(invite only)
Slide show & 
smoker (^ the 
house 
7-? pm
Smoker (S' the 
Avenue 
6:30-8:30 pm
N i g h t  o n  t h e  
t o w n .  M e e t  (S 
t h e  h o u s e  
1716 ( T s o s  S t .  
6 pm
I n t e r v i e w s  C«
1264 F o o t h i l l  
6-8 pm 
( i n v i t e  o n l y )
El Fumar 
video 
7-9 pm I H .
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Coincidences 
shouldn’t be 
that surprising
While at the Countinji Crows/Live concert in Irvine this weekend, 1 had an unusual experi­ence.
It had nothing to do with the hands or the music or 
the concert itself. It had to do with where 1 was sitting», 
or, more specifically, who was sitting’ near me.
As my friends and 1 waited for the lights to dim and 
the artists to take the stage, the stranger sitting behind 
me .started talking to me.
“Ho you go to Cal Poly.^ ” he a.sked.
Apparently, he noticed my backward baseball cap 
emblazoned with our school’s logo. It turns out he lives in 
Atascadero, and is ver>' familiar with Cal Poly.
Tltis is not the weird part.
D  n i l *11 While we chuckled at the coin-
I iy 3 l l  IVIIII6r cidence of two .sets of people
driving from the Central Coast 
to Irvine to sit right next to each other at a concert, the 
couple next to the people behind me suddenly leaned 
over and started talking to me too.
This couple, relatively new to the Central Coast rec­
ognized me after having seen me at church last week.
So now, the tour people directly lx*hind our group are 
talking to us, chatting about Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
and the surrounding area and waiting tor the show to 
start. Tliis IS not an isolated concert case, either.
My friend Whitney went to a concert last weekend in 
San Francisco. While there, she ran into several ex-San 
Luis Obispo residents by chance. She .said she learned 
some good SLO gossip in San Francisco, which, although 
not in a different state, is not exactly our neighKiring city 
either.
Tliese were unusual experiences, hut they are not 
unique to SLO residents or new for me, for that matter. 1 
once ran into the same girl from my elementary schcxil 
three seperate times on a trip to Canada. 1 met a woman 
from Santa Barh.ira who knew the only two people 1 
knew in Orange County. My parents often see people 
they know in such random pl.ices as airjsorts in Flouston, 
and we’re Sacramento natives.
When It comes down to odds and averages, small coin­
cidences like this shouldn’t surprise anyone. When you 
think of all the people you know, and all the people you 
know through them, the numbers total up fast. Add to 
that the sheer number of people who simply have .some­
thing in common with you, like going to the same schcxil, 
living in the .same city or attending the same concert.
What shiHild be .surprising is that coincidences like this 
don’t happen more often. You shouldn’t be able to go 
an>'where without running into stimeone you can identify 
with, whether you have a mutual friend, teacher or ex- 
K»ss.
In fact, we all probably mn mtt) people like this all the 
time, but it’s impractical (and annoying) to start li.sting 
acquaintances whenever stimeone suspects a connection. 
We’ve all experienced that stKial unpleasitntry, and most 
of us are guilty of it tixi.
“You went to Sacramento High Schixd? IA> you know 
Jason? O  Rachel.
Sti, next time you have a chance encounter with some­
one in a random place, don’t get all excited, just remem­
ber the law of averages and try to collect some juicy gos­
sip. You may need it to pass on during your next random 
meeting.
Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily 
opinion editor.
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Get out and do something fun
Students are saying there’s nothing to 
do in San Luis Obispo. T he Grad has 
lost its appeal and Farmer’s Market is 
just a really crowded street, unle.ss you 
need some fresh vegetables. W ell, this 
simply isn’t true. 1 pooled my resources -  
boyfriend, roommate and co-workers -  
and came up with quite an extensive list 
of fun and interesting things to do and 
sec in San Luis Obispo County.
1 have to admit I’m a little hesitant to 
give details of some of my favorite 
things to do and places to go in fear that 
they will turn into the next Pismo 
("funes or a crowded Farmer’s Market.
I’m not so popular that people will n ec­
essarily do what I say, but please, if you 
do visit some of these locations, respect 
the locals, the environm ent and pick up 
your trash.
Disclaimer: Some suggestions may he 
sarcastic, not entirely legal and may 
have ram ifications from your mother.
The great outdoors. T his involves 
leaving your dorms and houses, may 
require using your feet and muscles, and 
might get you a little wet. Let’s start 
with the basics. Grab a lunch, some 
friends and head to the beach for a pic­
nic. We have so many beautiful beaches 
up and down our coast you can hit a dif­
ferent beach each week. W hile you’re in 
Pismo, Avila, Morro Bay or Cambria, 
rent a kayak and hit the high seas. This 
is a great way to see the marine wildlife 
up close and personal. They like getting 
close. Top the day off with a bonfire on 
the beach. Avila is the best place to do
this.
The San Luis area has some great h ik­
ing. Try clim bing the seven sisters. 
However, I must warn you it is illegal to 
clim b Morro Rock. A night in county 
jail could be an interesting adventure. 
Madonna M ountain and Bishop’s Peak 
are the most popular of the seven, and 
are totally legal to hike.
Take a drive up Pacific Coast 
Highway towards Big Sur. There are 
many beautiful campsites off the road to 
stop in for the night. To kill stime time 
and even yourself, try sky diving in the 
North county, take up golf, or learn to 
wind surf.
W hile you’re outdoors you might 
want to check out some of the wildlife 
reserves in the county. W hile driving up 
Pacific Coast Highway above San 
Sim eon, stop and see the elephant seals. 
They lot^k like really smooth rocks on 
the beach at first, but you’ll know you’re 
there when you see a lot o f people look­
ing at these riKks from the road. They 
like to entertain their audience.
The monarch butterfly reserve in Pismo 
Beach is amazing from October to March. 
To see some animals in a controlled envi­
ronment, the Charles Paddock Zoo is open 
daily and costs just $3. WoixJs Humane 
SiKiety on South Broad Street is always 
l(X)king for volunteers to spend a couple of 
hours playing with the animals or walking 
a dog.
San Luis Obispo County has some great 
tourist attractions. Hearst Castle is at the 
top of the list. When 1 finally went for a 
tour, 1 couldn’t believe 1 had lived here for
so long without visiting it. There are sev­
eral different tours of the castle, including 
an evening tour offered in the fall and 
spring that takes visitors back to the cas­
tle’s heyday in the 1930s.
Take a day and go wine tasting through 
San Luis Obispo’s wine country. Be sure to 
have a designated driver. Relax at the 
Sycamore Mineral Hot Springs for the end 
to a perfect day.
There is really so much to do and .see in 
this area. My favorite activity is Icxiking 
for affordable student housing in town. 
The key to having fun is to try new things 
and don’t be afraid to live a little. Hey, a 
tattix) can kill three hours.
Jolie Walz is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to
ajarman@)calpoly.edu.
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Politicians dodge real issues in recent TV ads
The presidential elections are 
coming up. 1 know it. You know it. 
The entire world probably knows it. 
Yet, do you hear any heated debates 
in the town’s coftee shops? Does any-
Commentary
one 
know 
exactly 
how
Rush and Gore stand on the issues? 
W hat are the issues?
It would seem that instead of 
learning about politics we are being 
drowned in a sea of unimportant dis­
putes and irrelevant details as politi­
cians till the television screens with 
half-truths and unsubstantiated 
propositions. These are the TV-elec- 
tions.
More than ever, the main way 
Americans are getting the latest 
scoop on campaign issues is through 
T V  ads. As the Los Angeles Times 
reported on May 14, broadcasters are 
expecting a revenue of $600 million 
tor campaign ads -  50 percent more 
than in 1996, and double the 
amount for 1992.
Marketing companies are running 
the show, and they are running it 
with a handful of witty remarks, per­
suasive images and rhetorical ques­
tions.
As Bush spokesman, Ari Fleischer, 
said to The Houston Chronicle:
“The commercials are meant to out­
line the tramework of the cam­
paign," meaning that they are meant 
to set a miKid through images and 
pnwoking statements instead of dis­
cussing anything in detail.
In a Bush commercial, he speaks 
directly to the voters saying: “It’s not 
popular to say, ‘Our children can’t 
read,’ or ‘Social Security needs 
improving,’ or ‘We have a budget 
surplus and a deficit of values,’ hut 
those are the right things to say. And 
the right way to make America bet­
ter for everyone is to he hold and 
decisive. To unite instead of divide. 
Now is the time to do hard things.” 
Wow, I’m sure viewers were enlight­
ened by that ad. Now we all know 
how he plans to make this a better 
country. Right?
A1 Gore is not oft the hook either. 
In response to Rush’s ad, the Gore 
campaign sent out a reality check 
saying: “All three of George W. 
Bush’s new ads focus on priorities 
and leadership, but Rush has tailed 
voters on both.” Ok, now 1 really 
feel informed.
But even when issues are brought 
up, the 30 seconds seem to only otter
temporary solutions using the infa­
mous budget surplus.
In Los Angeles, Bush appears, say­
ing the country is going through “a 
school recession." His solution is to 
use surplus dollars to give schools, 
who improve their standing, a bonus. 
His plan is to mt)tivate schools to do 
better. Tliis way, the schools that 
have with wealthy families willing to 
donate money into new programs 
will be able to “better their standing” 
and qualify for an extra bonus.
Those schools in poorer neighbor­
hoods that have no pi)ssibility of 
improving (unless the teachers 
decide to work extra time tor free) 
won’t qualify.
But let’s not talk about the real 
issue. Let’s not mention that the 
nation is having a hard time recruit­
ing new teachers since they get paid 
less than truck drivers -  not that 
there is anything wrong with truck 
drivers, but the truth of the matter is 
that teachers simply have the irrele­
vant task of educating the future 
generations.
And Gore says the best way to 
spend the surplus nu)ney is by creat­
ing a system of tree medications tor 
the elderly. So let’s not mention that
L.A. bus strike raises questions
Hey, let’s all sell our cars and go 
to work on the buses. Then, it bus 
drivers go on strike in this county, 
like they did in Lt)s Angeles, hitch­
hikers would become respected 
members ot srKiety.
An alternative to hitchhiking in 
case of a strike is to allocate a por- 
titin ot bus fares to pay for insurance 
coverage to protect inmKent 
bystanders in a financial battle. This 
insurance would pay for limousine 
services to tran.sport people to life- 
sustaining activities, like getting to 
work, to the dtKtor and to the gro­
cery store. Being late to college
clas.ses
Commentary
walk
five miles to schcxil isn’t life threat­
ening, and so wiiuldn’t be included 
in the insurance.
In Liis Angeles 450,(XX) people 
depend on public transportation, 
reports the Los Angeles Times.
W hat a gas (excuse the pun) that 
would he to see half a million 
limosines in gridlock on Los Angeles 
freeways. O f course, this will never 
happen. Limousine owners would 
never allow such an onslaught of 
their images. Imagine the deflation 
of self-image they would suffer when 
they saw a plumber, a seamstress or 
.sch(X)lteacher riding in a limosine 
and not the bus.
The day the strike began. Sept.
18, there was a long article in the 
Los Angeles Times about the hard­
ships the strike will create for people 
who ride the buses to work. The 
strike is m>w weeks old and no restv 
lution is in sight, the article report­
ed.
Tlie same thing could happen in 
this county. But, it there were a bus 
driver strike, county supervisors most 
likely will have cars at their disposal, 
though perhaps not a limousine ser­
vice. They will still he able U) get to 
work -  or go anywhere they want, 
tor that matter.
What would put the tear of “high­
er gas prices" into 
them? Maybe if the ^  
people who need 
the buses to get to 
work at business 
such as Nordstrom 
and Gap went on 
strike with the bus 
drivers, it would have ended days 
ago. Maybe riders should put their 
money where their fanny is or they 
may he h»K»fin’ it to work a lot more.
Don’t get me wrtmg. I’m all for 
public transportatitm. I, tix), hate 
stinking, dirty, eye-stinging air. 
GridltKk gives me IcKkjaw and the 
price of gas makes my bhxxl pressure 
rise. The reasons pet>ple need to use 
public transportation have been 
expt)unded on endlessly in our coun­
ty. People don’t use it for a number 
of legitimate reasons.
1 believe one of the reastrns is 
consumerism, the handiwork of the 
designers of our economy. My self- 
image suffers terribly when I see my 
reflectitm in the window of 
Victoria’s 5>ecret cruising by in a 75 
passenger rolling advertisement tor 
the l(Kal T V  station. I like my pretty 
red Toyota convertible a lot better 
and 1 can smoke my Camel Wides 
anytime I want. Automobile makers 
spend nearly $7(X) million a year in 
advertising to get me to buy my own 
shiny new vehicle.
“J/its rolling, they'll ride 
it, but it has to roll when 
people need it."
those who are paying the taxes to 
finance the free medications will 
probably have to finance their own 
social security as well. But 1 guess 
that generation is not the one 
watching the T V  ads, nor are they 
really going to vote anyway, but 
that’s another issue.
There is a better way to do this.
Many individuals, including former
presidents y .......... .......................................................
Carter and <<t > • i i
Ford, and  ^ mention that the
journalist 
Walter 
Cronkite, are 
advocating a 
mandatory
requirement tor broadcasters to otter 
tree air time to political candidates.
The idea is to set aside five minutes 
each night during the 30 days prior 
to elections. The time would be used 
to set up debates, extended inter­
views or news reports.
This would not only inform the 
electorate but it would also allow 
opposition candidates, who lack 
enough funding tor televised cam­
paigning, to v'oice their opiniim. It 
would be the end of apathy! It would 
he the end of 41 percent of a poorly 
informed nation deciding the future
nation is having a hard time 
recruiting new teachers since they 
get paid less than truck drivers."
leader who will influence the fate ot 
the remaining 5.6 billion world pop­
ulation. This is overwhelming!
Yet broadcasters chose to lobby 
against the mandate since they 
would lose a big chunk ot money. 
Politicians decline debate offers from 
W C V B and a Boston A BC  affiliate, 
and prefer using 30-second commer­
cials so they don’t have to take 
................... chances talk­
ing about 
real issues 
face to face 
with the 
electorate.
And us, 
well 1 guess 
w'e also benefit from televised per­
suasion. 1 mean, who wants to take 
an in depth Lnik at the country’s 
problems and be bogged down by the 
many difficulties there are to solve 
them? Let’s just concentrate on the 
superficial. This way more business­
men can make money, more politi­
cians can get away with being 
politicians and we can continue 
living in our blissful ignorance.
Sonia Slutzki is a journalism 
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Proponents ot public transporta­
tion are going to have to circle their 
wagons to win this battle. 1 am hop­
ing common sense will prevail. It is 
in the best interest ot riders and dri­
vers alike to join forces to ensure 
sate, reliable and convenient trans­
portation. It is in the best interest ot 
the Earth to get out t)f our cars and 
take the bus or 
the train or take 
a walk.
San Luis 
Obispo could 
dangle a real 
carrot in front 
of prospective
transit users: how about a ride to and 
from the famous Farmer’s Market on 
Thursday evenings? Wliat about a 
Sunday ride to i>ne of the cultural 
niceties, such as a free Mozart con­
cert at the Mission Plaza or the 
Performing Arts Center? This may 
not have much impact, though, 
because people with pxx)r self-images 
probably wouldn’t attend anyway, 
(Remember the rolling advertise­
ment?)
G etting people to use public 
transportation is a little like the 
“Field of Dreams” quote, “If you 
build it they will com e.” If it’s 
rolling, they’ll ride it, but it has to 
roll when people need it. This 
county’s transit system taxes my 
patience and devours my time. I’m 
already taxed enough, and my time 
and independence are as valuable 
to me as they are to the person in 
the limosine.
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism  
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Poly alum not so hot
Remember back in sixth grade 
when .someone would bring in a 
“Weird A l" Yankovic tape to 
sch(X)l? All the students would 
gather in the back ot the clas.s- 
nx>m and laugh.
“This is hilarious," one would 
.say. “He pulls no punches.
NoKidy makes tun ot Michael 
Jacksi m."
"It’s like I’m li.stening to 
another popular song but he’s 
changed the lyrics and made 
them tunny," antither would say.
Fast forward to today. Someone 
has done more than bring a tape 
ot “Weird Al" to sch(X)l -  Siime- 
onc actually brought him. On 
Wednesday, “Weird A l" played at 
the Reilly Center Arena as part 
of the tall concert. I believe I was 
one of many students wht) greet­
ed the sight of his po.sters hang­
ing around campus with stme- 
thing between a moan and a 
shriek.
Most students probably don’t 
listen to “Weird A l” anymv)re. In 
most ciillectitms, his tapes sit 
next to Ace of Base and Snow.
It’s nt)t that he’s not funny any­
more, we just outgrew him.
Rack in the pre-t'een years lis­
tening to a song parcxly was 
humorous. Now tickling one’s 
tunny bone requires more than 
listening to “Eat It" or “Ami.sh 
Paradise.”
College students like real 
music that receives mainstream 
airplay. Take a Kxik at residence 
hall nxims and apartments. I’d be
willing to wager that CIYi and 
posters are ot bands that appear 
on T V  and radio consistently.
The tall and spring concerts 
have become stunething of a jt>ke. 
It it’s not canceled, then the per­
former doesn’t appeal to a wide 
range ot students. It seems like at 
this university, concerts with a 
very specific audience, like the 
“>he-nx:k" antics ot Ani 
DiFranco and the parodying 
“Weird Al" outweigh concerts ot 
ma.ss appeal, such as The 
Tragically Hip or Our Lady Peace.
The fall concert should K- a 
time when students come togeth­
er tor a night of fun.
But lixik at the numbers.
The DiFranco concert attract­
ed 1,470 people last fall, accord­
ing tt) the Campus Activities 
Board. “Weird A l” drew 1,767, of 
which 936 were either students, 
faculty or .staff.
In the fall of 1998, The 
Tragically Hip drew 3,330.
It’s probably not ea.sy to Kxik a 
concert, especially at tiny St. 
Bonaventure. The arena space 
and availability of performers and 
the Reilly Center all have to be 
considered, not to mention the 
cost of the performers.
But “Weird A l” .shouldn’t have 
come to play for college students.
Bill Hoppe, St. Bonaventure 
University via U-Wire.
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Bush, Gore set for Tuesday’s debate
W A SH lN O TtiK (A D  At their 
Ixst. this month’s presklenti;il Jehates 
conkl showcase Al (lore’s master '^ ot 
detail and ( ieorj e^ W. Bush’s en^ a^^ in^  
[vrsonality. At worst, they could phiy 
out more like a Battle ot sanctimony vs. 
peevishness.
Tlie trio ot dehates —  4 1/2 hours in 
all Ivyinnin^ Tuesslay will ^ive mil- 
lions ot v o te r s __________________
► Bush and 
Gore will debate 
for the first time 
Tuesday.
their last Best 
chance to take 
the measure ot the 
men who woukl 
Iv president.
“1 don’t think  ^
they re looking tiir 
a jx r^son who will channel 4 at 8 
win a college p.pn.Tuesday, 
dehate series,”
said Stanley Reivshon, a t aty University 
ot New York political scientist ami psy­
choanalyst. “Tliey’re looking tor a jx.'r- 
son who’s in comm.ind ot their \’iews.... 
Tlu'y’re looking h'r a person who is not 
.itraid to state what they think.”
Each candidate has strenjiths to play 
up atul we.iknesses to ox erci'me.
Gore, hv tar the mi're ex|x*rienced 
dehater, is well known lor his command 
ot jx>licv details. He can turn jx'ople ott, 
though, when he pushes tmi hard.
"There’s ,i kind ot sanctimonious 
a). r^essi\’eness to A\ Gore that 1 would 
call his pnncip.il weakness when he jiets 
mohilized in an attack mode in a 
dehate,” said Bruce Buchanan, a 
LIniversity ot Texas [xilitical scientist. 
“It he scx'ms to Iv Bullying, his talents 
don’t do him any {j(xxl.”
.And Gore can yet into trouhle tor
overreachiny when he’s .sjvwiny out all 
those tacts - tor example, his recent 
claim that his mother-in-law had to pay 
more than his doy tor the same arthritis 
medicine. It turned out the tiyures came 
trom a study, not Gore’s tamily.
Tliere’s also the old ra{i alxiut Gore’s 
pkxldiny rhetoric, which teeds into the 
perception that he’s lecturiny.
“He adopts a sinysony voice, which is 
the rhetorical equivalent ot 'Look, you 
fiM)!,’” said Renshon. “It’ll he interestiny 
to hear how Georye Bush handles Mr. 
( Hire’s tendency to climb up on a soap 
Kix and lecture.”
IXiriny his primary-campaiyn 
debates with Bill Bradley, Gore often 
sounded as it he were talkiny down to 
the tonner senator, as when he con­
tended that Bradley “yets a little out ot 
stirts... when 1 talk ahuit the substance” 
ot his jsolicies.
Bush’s strenytlrs and weaknes,ses are 
almost the tlip side ot Gore’s: His be.st 
weajxms are his chatty affability and 
ability to connect with voters one-on- 
one; his Stitt spots are a jx‘tcei\ed lack ot 
depth on issues and a smirky detensi\’e- 
ness.
Steve Forlx's, who went up .lyaiivst 
FXish in the GC'IP primary debates, said 
th.it while the Texas yovemor “didn’t 
dt) well at the Ivyinniny, he siuiwed he 
could re-year. ... Even thoityh it’s a tor- 
mal sc'ttiny, 1 think he’ll bt‘ relaxed 
enouyh to show stime ot tiiat easyyoiny 
ch.tnn.”
Some ot Bush’s bc'st moments in the 
primary debates came wlien he was able 
to cltat up his audience with easy sell 
axsurance. For example, he y«it roars ot
approval tor his liyhthearted answer to a 
question alxiut his biyyest mistake, con- 
tessiny that as a baseball team owner, he 
had “siyned oft on that wondertul trans­
action: Sammy Sosa tor Harold Raines.”
Rut at other times. Rush yave ram- 
bliny aaswers that did tiothiny to tiuell 
resen’ations aKiut his credentials as a 
world leader. Asked it he w'ould meet 
with the Russian president ;ls the GOP 
presidential nominee. Bush said, “1 
don’t know. 1 don’t know. Probably not. 
Maylx'.”
Robin Lakoft, a protessor ot linyiiis- 
tics at the Uitiversity ot Calitomia at 
Berkeley, said Bu.sh’s difliculty some­
times in yertiny out an articulate, yram- 
matical sentence is “toryivable in one- 
on-one talk,” but Americans could .see 
it difterently in a more tonnai debate 
tonnât.
E.specially it the awkward elocution 
winds up beiny replayed t)ver and over 
as a TV  soundbite. That’s just what hap­
pened after Bush recently Hitched his 
pronunciation ot subliminal —  repeat­
edly saviny “subliminable.”
Another debatiny danyer tor Bush, 
ohseiA’ers say, is that he can turn pcxwish 
when put on the detensive.
“Títere’s a kini.1 ot shortness, a dismis­
sive tone that slips in,” says Fields. “I le’s 
yot to avoid projectiny ;inythiny ... to 
suyyest that he’s arroyant."
In the primary’ debates. Rash was 
sometimes snappi.sh with his opptinents, 
distni.ssively telliny one rival, “You don’t 
know my record,” and on .several ix:ca- 
sions complaininy, “Let me tinish! Let 
me tinish!”
Aussie Olympics called best yet
SYHN’EY, .Australia (AP) —  Sydneysiders watched 
their K'loved bridye spit red tire, as it toamed yold into the 
h.irlxir Ix'low. Then, in a tinal bkize ot luminous ylor>', the 
ti\ e Olympic rinys exploded to blackness.
“Briny Kxk the rinys,” screamed Malena Cordera, a 
law clerk wiio watclied in rapt amazement Sunday niyht 
with a more than a million others. “1 miss them already.”
heaillines predicted psycholoyists would K' overwhelmed 
with cases ot post-rinys letdown.
Traftic, miraculously free-tlowiny duriny the OlyTnpics 
because so many Sydneysiders left town, will yo back to its 
habitual snarl. Bar talk will he deprived ot the butt of so 
many jokes: the Sydney oryaniziny committee.
The yames seemed to briny out the Au.ssies’ best. Praise
.Across the water, real estate moyul Peter Kampter was heaped upon 47,OCX) volunteers who shepherded vis- 
beamed with pride when Juan itors, hauled supplies, solved prob-
Antonio Samaranch pronounced — lems and, essentially, made the yames
Sydney 2 a i0  the “best B.ntes ever” • ■ ^ u s m li o n S  nO W  r e a l i z e  .
Ihis time, he knew, the venerable Wry, irreverent wit pervaded the
(Olympics czar was not exayyeratiny. how gOOii they can he, and Aus-sie-tityle Olympics, makin,’ 
“I'm speechless.” « , J  Xampfc,. helievecsofthem,« cynical
who is usually not. In my wildest * bach niyht at 11, Australia
dreams 1 did not expcxzt ever>thiny to (JTCOS. watched “The I>eam,” a sort of
yo so well. People will yo home, and .idults-only “Sports Niyht” with two
they will remember us." r3U l VldQSmd commentators, Roy and HG, who
.Alter seven years of preparation, University of Sydney engineer reported on the day’s ;Ktion.
Aussies had d.izzled, ch.inned and Their furry stuffed animal. Fatso
if med.ils iire counted on a jx t  capita basis —  conquered the Wombat, eclii>«ed the three official cikklly mascots.
.1  world that tix) often foryets alxuit them.
“(Vd.iy,” the intr(Kluctor\- cliche, i> widely replaced by 
the conyratulatoiy: “Gixxl on ya.”
Tom .ind Louisa Shields, on ,i backpack honeymixm 
from San Fr.incisco, came .iway as committed (A lovers. 
“We were really impresseil, with e\er\ihiny,” Tom siiil. 
“Tlie jX'ople, the tntnqxirt, the whole thiny."
.And the fm.il llourish, ,in ory>’ of pyrotechnics that 
sermed to liyhi up h.ilf the Southern 1 lemisphere, elev.it- 
ed them to yush nuxle.
“My G ikI, you didn’t know where to Kxik,” Louisa s;iid. 
“Firework c.ime from o\erhe.id, from the sides, from the 
to(>s of buildmys.”
She foryot to mention the .streak of ll.itne 1 ,C'00 feet up 
,is ;in F-111 fiyhter KimK-r buzzed the h.irlxir briilye trail- 
my iynited fuel.
With eveiy outsider’s .iccol.ide, Austr.ilians seemed to 
lose' more of the corulition known here as “cultural 
crinye,” a collective anxiety alx>ut wh.it evervone else 
thinks .iKnit them.
“Austr.ili.ins now realize how yix>d they can be, ind 
this will inspire us m other areas,” s,ud Paul Vlaysma, a 
Universitv of Sydney enyineer.“As far as I’m concemeil, 
the (''lympics can yo on forever.”
IXit the yames ended .Suiiilay niyht, anil newspapc'r
Fatso was auctioned off for $40,CXX3.
.After Ix'iny turned away from the U.S. team’s party 
\ enue, they yilx'd at Yankee unfriendliness. In references 
to p.ist yames, they siy “toilet” for Atl.inta. New slany for 
visitiny the men’s nxnn is “yoiny to Atlanta.”
IVneath the surface, there was bitterness and dispute. 
Ric Birch, who directeil the smash-hit openiny ceremony 
and the closiny, announced he was moviny to California 
with his .American wife.
In an inteix iew with the Australian Financial Review, 
he excoriated [xiliticians who oryaniztxl the yames. As he 
was desiyniny a show about tolerance and understandiny, 
Birch said, officials tried to fire him.
“Enouyh thinys aHnit Australia make me uneasy. ... 1 
actually prefer to live in .America,” he said. “Tliere’s some- 
thiny alxnit Australians, or in particular Sydney, but there 
is no such thiny as ayreeiny to disayree. It’s Kxits ;ind all. 
You’re trained to kill.”
(Xi the Vith flixir of Grosvenor Place, however, Steve 
M.irando h.id only positive thouyhts aKnit his city’s 
(Olympics.
“When 1 saw reaction to the opc'niny ceremony, 1 knew 
we’d done it,” he said. “You could walk throuyh the streets 
and feel the spirit. Before, everyone knocked the 
Olympics. Since they Ix'yan, not one neyative remark.”
Buchanan, Nader call debate unfair, 
stage own forum Sunday in protest
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Ralph 
Nader ;md Pat Buchanim stayed a 
minidebate of their own Sunday and 
yroused about beiny shut out of 
Tuesday’s faceoft between Georye W. 
Fkish and Al Gore.
“What are they afraid of?” asked 
Buchanan, the Refomt Party nomi­
nee. Green Party candidate Nader 
said he’ll be in Btwton for the Bush- 
Gore event and joked: “Maybe I’ll 
crawl up on the staye there.”
The bipartisan (Aimmission on 
Presidential Debates, oryanizer of 
three 90-rninute debates this month 
benveen the Republican fXish and 
Democrat Gore, said last week that 
Buchanan and Nader had failed to 
meet its criteria for participation 
Tue.sday.
C?andidates’ names must appear 
on enouyh state ballots to have a 
chance of winniny a majority of 
Electoral Gilleye votes, at id they 
must averaye 15 jx'rcent support in 
five major national polls. For weeks, 
Nader and Buchanan have Ix'en at 5 
percent or below in the polls, while 
Gore and FXi.>>h have Ixen at 40 per­
cent or above.
As an alternative, Nader and 
Buchanan appeared on NFlC’s 
"Meet the Pre.ss,” where they vehe­
mently challenycd the commission 
decision.
Gore and Ekesh, meanwhile, con­
tinued studyiny for the debate, with 
Gore hunkered down in Sarasota, 
Ha., where he prepared for his 1996 
vice presidential debate, and Rush at 
his ranch outside Waco, Texas. Rush 
planned to campaign Monday in 
West Virginia before heading to 
Boston.
Nader said the debate commis­
sion’s decision means Republicans 
and lYcmixzrats “have a monopoly 
on the debate, imd the networks 
have allowed them to have a 
monopoly.”
He planned a rally in Boston later 
Sunday to dramatize his dcmaml to 
be admitted to the debate.
Buchanan, whose Reform Party 
participated in the 1992 debates 
beaiuse of the early popularity of 
parry founder Ross Perot’s ideas, s;iid 
the recognized parties are 
Republican, Demixratic and 
Refomi. Buchan:in received $12.6 
million in federal campaign funds 
this year based on Perot’s 8 percent 
showing in the 1996 election.
"The other two parties are 
enyayed in a conspinwry basically to 
deny me access tti the debate that’s 
going to decide the election and the 
presidency ..., and the American 
people are being denied ... the right 
to .see and hear a candidate they’re 
paying for,” Buchanan said. “That’s 
the injustice.”
P O R T R A I T S
OF A CULTUREIN EXILE
Thomas Everett Salon * (805) 543-6480
Free Haircut 
With Any 
Color Service
with participating stylists
E xp ires  D ec . 1st, 2 0 0 0
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Closing ceremony caps end 
of 2000 Sydney Olympics
SYl')NEY, Austn.liii (A P ) -  The 
SyJney tjaines h iJ farewell to the 
wt)rkl Sunday in an Aussie-sized 
extravaganza of exuberance, 
sparkhn }4 the skies and rt)ckini^ 
Olviypic Stadium in a closini^ cere­
mony hur'tinf; with the exhilara­
tion of the land they call O 7 .
hut hetore the party, there were a 
tew final ^tars.
Cjezah^ne Ahera of hthiopia wott 
the Sydney Olympics’ final event -  
the 26.2-m ile marathon -  stridin«.; 
into the st.idium just a few hours 
hetore it was taken over hy the 
robots on stilts, the Frankenstein 
kanf.>aroo and the ^jiant shrimp on 
bicycles that helped Sydney cap its 
games.
T he U .S . ‘’Dream Team " sur­
vived another had dream to capture 
the gold in an 85-75 victory over 
France -  two days after heating 
Lithuania hy just two points. On 
Sunday, France cut a 12-point 
deficit to four with tour minutes 
left. Rut V ince C arter douhle- 
putnped hetore dunking with 1:40 
left and the Americans scored nine 
of the game’s final 12 points.
Emily deRiel of Haverford, Pa., 
stunned even herself hy winning 
the silver medal in the first
Olym pic w om en’s moderti pen­
tathlon. "1 dott’t know how it hap­
pened. 1 really don’t,"  said deRiel, 
who started competing at the ititer- 
national level only this year.
There were a few down notes: 
T he U .S . boxers and freestyles 
wrestlers found themselves shut out 
of Cflympic gold for the first rime in 
decades, and the struggling U .S. 
m en’s water polo team List to Italy 
to finish sixth itt the tournament.
But hy the day’s end, there was 
only celebration as Juan A ntotiio 
Sam ar;inch, president of the 
International Olympic Com m ittee, 
gave the tens of thousands packed 
into Olympic Stadium the words 
they wanted to hear:
"1 am proud and happy to pro­
claim that yt)u have presented to 
the world the best Olympic Games 
ever.
.^nd what Down Under Olympic 
closing ceremony could he com ­
plete without one last rendition of 
the cheer now known around the 
world (though not usually in 
Sam aranch’s Spanish accent): 
"Aussie, Aussie, Aussie!" ch an t­
ed the 80-year-old IO C  chief.
"O i! k'fi! O il"  thundered the 
crowd.
tIO MORE CLASSES!
i m m
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SOCCER
continued from page 8
With 1 5 minutes left in the second 
half. Cal Poly sophomore Megan 
Schlegel just missed a shot hy ;i few 
feet. Minutes later, Trione missed ;t 
shot high.
“We had a lot t)f good opportuni- 
tie  ^today,’’ Trione said. “We just need 
to work on capit.ilizing on them a lit­
tle sooner.”
St. Mary’s had their chances as 
well. With just eight minutes left in 
the game, ( jarcia let a pass from a 
teammate slip hy her and nearly into 
the net. Foitunately for the 
Mustangs, the hall rolled just a few 
feet wide of the goal.
Although the Mustangs weren’t 
.satisfied with the tie, they knew they 
didn’t play their best.
“1 think we could’ve played better 
today and maybe have come out w'ith 
a better outcome,’’ Croteau said. “At 
least we got the tie. It’s not a win and 
it’s not a Ktss.”
In Friday night’s game. Cal Poly 
heat Cal State Bakersfield 1 -0.
Sophomore Megan Schlegel .scored 
her fifth goal of the year, while Garcia 
recorded her fourth shutout of the 
season.
Cal Poly takes their 5-4-1 reconl 
into iheir first Rig West CJonference 
game of the seasott .igainst the 
University of Pacific next Frid;iy at 
Mustang St.idium.
Rush Delta Sigma Phi
Cal Poly*s first fraternity *
«
, MUD WRESTLING 
5 TONIGHT!!!
Once a year our "X i 
. famous volleyball 
court is turned 
into a giant mud 
ring. Come watch 
our hottest 
friends wrestle 
for prizes. 
There's no other 
rush event like it. 
fcg For rides or more 
I  info Call
4  President Matt Marker 
s at 541-6102 
or stop hy the hou.se 
at 244 California 
hy Foothill
Summer Olympics Final Medal Count
G S B Total
United States 39 25 33 97
Russia 32 28 28 88
China 28 16 15 59
Australia 16 25 17 58
Germany 14 17 26 57
France 13 14 11 38
Italy 13 8 13 34
Cuba 11 11 7 29
NFL Scoreboard
Indianapolis 18 NY Giants 14
Buffalo 16 Tennessee 21
Dallas 16 Miami 31
Carolina 13 Cincinnati 16
Baltimore 12 New England 28
Cleveland 0 Denver 19
Minnesota 31 Chicago 27
Detroit 24 Green Bay 24
Pittsburgh 24 Arizona 20
Jacksonville 13 San Francisco 27
San Diego 31 Tampa Bay 17
St. Louis 57 Washington 20
MADONNA ROAD SHELL
2 0 4  M a d o n n a  Rd.
LAGUNA LAKE SHELL
1 1 5 9 0  Los O so s  Valley Rd.
Expires 10/9/00
FREE Best Wash for  
Cal Poly students w ith  
this coupon
Now Two Locations 
To Serve You
w
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores wwiw.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $ 29.99
G r e e k  N e w s
Where to find all 
YOUR
Greek News!
Call Classified Today!
756-1143
E m p l o y m e n t
$1,000's WEEKLY 
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make 
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free 
supplies. For details, send 1 
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire, 
PMB 552 Los Angeles, CA 90025
University Poiice Now Hiring
Community Service Officers 
Appply @ Bldg. # 74 Through 9/29 
Paid Training & Flexible Hours
E m p l o y m e n t
Call Classified 
756-1143
CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Student Neighborhood Assistance 
(SNAP) Workers 
3 Openings, Part time 8:30 pm - 
2:30 am Thurs. Frid. Sat.
Act as first responders to 
general noise complaints 
throughout the city and resolve 
the incident. Call 
805-781-7250 WEB: slocity.org
H o m e s  for  Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstafeSLO.com
F o r . Sa l e
94Civic 2dr auto $6250 541-6811
Call Classified 
Mustang Daily Classified 
756-1143
F o r  Sa l e
98 Saturn SC2 xint car. Too 
small for me. 35K miles, CD/AC 
I paid $16,000 new. Dealer 
will give me $9,000 to re-sell 
it for $12,500. I will sell it to 
a respectable person for 
$10,500. 756-2537
M i s c e l l a n e o u s
P/T OFFICE CLEANING 545-8900
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT 
Work Around Your Schedule 
805-782-4075
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Mustangs fight to draw with St. Mary's
By Mike Gilmore
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A picture perfect SuiKiay after­
noon at Mustang Stadium didn’t 
hrinj; the same kind of perfect 
results for the Cal Poly women’s 
soccer team.
After a hard-foujihi ^ame that 
went throujih two overtimes, C'al 
Poly tied St. Mary’s 1-1.
“It’s always frustratinfi to tie,’’ 
head coach Alex Crozier saitl. 
“W e’re a better teatit than what we 
were today.’’
St. Mary’s jumped on the hoard 
first after a .scorele.ss first half, as 
forward Shauna Rech broke free 
and hooted the hall past waitinj» 
Mustanj; tjoalkeeper Natalia 
Garcia. That was the first tn>al 
allowed in the last five j»ames hy 
the Mustang's.
Cal Poly jumped rijjht hack as 
sophomore A nnette Croteau 
scored after a couple t>f solid pass­
es hy seniors Katie Kassis and 
Denise Trione.
“It was just a cross-over from 
Katie,’’ Croteau said. “Thett 
Denise just dropped it hack...and 1 
just hit It in the corner."
That would he all the scoring in 
the game, however, although both 
teams had chances to win.
see SOCCER, page 7
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MACKENZIE NEWMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Forward Sandy Oceguera battles with a St. Mary's defender on Sunday at Mustang Stadium. With the 
tie, the Mustangs improved their record to 5-4-1 as they open Big West play on Friday against Pacific.
Football 
defeated 
in Utah
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
.After (ine quarter at Southerrt 
Utah, it appeared that the Mustangs 
might he able to even their record at 
2 - 2 .
T he second quarter, however, 
made it sure that wasn’t gi'ing to hap­
pen. The Thunderhirds scored 21 
points in the .second quarter en route 
to a 42-1 3 win over the Mustangs on 
Saturday night.
Southern Utah amassed 472 rush­
ing yards against Cal Poly’s defense. 
Quarterback Matt Cannon rushed 
for 157 yards and two touchdowns 
and passed for 71 yards and one 
touchdown. Fullback Rod Madsen 
also picked up 164 yards on 24 car­
ries.
Cal Poly quarterback Seth Burford 
completed 16 for 35 pa.sses for 219 
yards and one touchdown pass to Tim 
Thurman. Cal I\)ly mi.s.sed the extra 
point, which would have tied the 
score at 14. Southern Utah went on 
to tack on another touchdown before 
halftime making the score 21-13.
The Thunderhirds reeled off 21 
straight piiints in the second half and 
held C'al Poly scoreless.
Men’s soccer beats Volleyball splits road matches 
New Mexico 2-1
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
C'al Polv’^  men's siiccer te.im 
opened up Mount,lin Pacific Sj''orts 
Fedei.ition L.igue pl.iy on Saturdav 
with a 2-1 win over the University 
of New Mexico.
john nv C'ummins opened the 
scoring with . 1  hea».ler past New 
M exico goalkeeper (dtris M.insfield 
to put C'.il P«>lv up 1 -0.
Hvan Cd.irk added to the 
Mustangs’ lead with .1  goal at the 65 
-minute mark.
New Mexico was ihle to cut Cal 
Poly’s lead in h.ilf with . 1  goal hy left 
W hiting .It the 72-minute mark in 
play. W hiting’s goal was the onlv 
.ilKiwed hy goalkeeper Brentiui
► Johnny 
Cummins and 
Evan Clark had 
goals for the 
Mustangs.
lunge.
New M exico h.id some scoring 
opportunites kite in the second half 
hut the
Mustangs were 
able to hold off 
tor the victory.
T he win 
improved the
M u s t a n g s
► Cal Poly is f*’
now l-O inM PS F overall .md 1-0 
League play. m M PSF pl.iy.
Cal Poly’s 
next game is a 
non-conference matchup .igainst 
Port kind on Sunday. Their next 
league match is on C\t. 1 3 .igainst 
San Diego State.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT _
C'al Poly split two roail m.itches 
this weekend ag.iinst Boise St.ite and 
U tah S tate . W ith the split, the 
Must.ings’ record improved to 4-3.
C'al Poly evened their Big NX est 
record with a five-game victory over 
Boise St.ite. The teams split the first 
four games before the Must.mgs 
pulled out a 15-7 victory.
Against Ut.ih S ta te , C'al Poly 
jumped out to win the fitst two 
games 15-12 .ind 15-11. Ut.ih State 
battled to win the next two games 
15-4 and 15-10.  In the deciding 
game, the Mustangs fell to the 
.Aggies 15-9 in front of 5 34 fans at 
U tah’s Smith Spectrum.
C2al Poly’s next game is against Big 
West conference opponent Idaho on 
S.iturday in Mott C'lym .it 7 p.m.
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DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Setter Carly O'Halloran averaged 9.5 digs over the two matches.
Sports Trivia
• ft
Yesterdays Answer:
Dan O'Brien set the decathlon world record after 
failing to qualify for the event at the 1992 U S. 
Olympic Trials.
Congrats Joel Bigelow!
Todays Question:
Who was the first major leaguer to get more than 
3,000 hits and 500 homers?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sportsCn'mustangdailY.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. Ihe first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of tfie jiaper
Scores
BASEBALL
San Francisco 11 Texas
Arizona 4 Oakland
Toronto 4 Seattle
Cleveland 11 A naheim
Briefs
Giants keep Johnson from 20 wins
PHOENIX (AP) —  Trying to win 20 games for the second time in 
his career, Randy Johnson fell short.
Johnson was knocked out after Calyin Murray's fourth-inning 
grand slam, and the San Francisco Giants beat the Arizona 
Diamondbacks 11-4 Sunday in their regular-season finale
Trying for his first 20-win season since going 20-4 for Seattle in 
1997, Johnson (19-7) was pounded for all nine runs —  eight 
earned —  and seven hits in 3 1-3 innings.
Schedule
FRIDAY
• Women's soccer VS. University of Pacific
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Sf Mary's
•  at Mustang Stadium
• at 6 p.m.
• Women's volleyball vs. Idaho
• at Mott Gym
•  at 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Women's soccer vs. Long Beach State
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 1 pm.
